What are causes of youth violence?
The kids can get really hurt or they could die.
Or if you right some thing on face book that could hurt some other kids
feelings then it mite cause them to kill there self because it was really
messed up or because it got to them and they were saying in there head that
there no good for life and no one in the world don’t like him or her so they
just kill there self.
The way violence affected my life is when people say things about me that I
don’t like it gets to me so I think im nothing to people but then other people
show me that im wrong cuz then they show me that I mean a lot to them .
I think people should think like this if one person says something really
mean to you and you feel bad about yourself there’s other people in the
world that would do anything for you and your true friend is your self
because your there when all the bad things and good things and when you
get your first pair of Jordan’s that’s how I look at it.
And mostly if kids fight or any thing there’s all ways a punish ment like
when your fighting in school your going to kick you out of school send you
home or something then if two kids are fighting out side the cops I show up
and they will make you shake hands to get over it or they mite not want to
waste there time and bring you to jail right away. Then if you’re fighting at
your place or someone else’s they mite just sit down and talk about it and no
ones just want to sit and talk I would like to do other things like playing
basketball or drawing pr something like that. That’s why I just get over it
and walk away from any fight but if any one try to punch me im going to
fight back cuz then im trying to save myself inseed of getting a black eye or
a bloody nose or something those are some of the things that youth violence
can have ⊝ make sure you don’t make fights just walk away from them
Then if you are whaching a fight that’s also bad because someone can die or
something and you can also go to jail for not stopping it so stop any fight
you see never stand and whach and you can get kicked out of any program
your in for not stopping it ⊝.when I get into a fight every one said Anthony
punch him first and then they were going to say he hit me first but he hit me
first and made my lip purple and made my ear bloody but every one didn’t
stop it but then one of my closes friends stopped it but no one got in trouble
because that person stopped It but if no one had stopped it every kid that was
looking and making videos to put on face book and youtube would of got in
trouble then every one would hate each other because no one would stop it
that’s why you should never get into fights and you should always stop them
And never put videos of fights or any thing like that on youtube because
then you can get in trouble as well because then it shows you were there and
you did not stop it so don't do it a lil heads up so tell people never video
fights out in the street and when the cops come and get mad people and you
put it on face book or youtube they will no you were there and pick you up.
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